Busycity

location: east of England
type: modern city
population: 2.500.000
transportation: trains, buses, taxis, trams
centre: shopping malls, offices, cinema, theatre, small park with a fountain
likes: friends, lot to do, interesting places
dislikes: traffic (rush hours), smog, too many people

Harmonyhills

location: west of Greece
type: small village
population: 1.600
transportation: coaches, boats
centre: bakery, butcher’s, fishmonger’s
likes: seaside, forests, hills
dislikes: sometimes boring, not a lot to do

Busycity

location: west of Hungary
type: small village
population: 2.800
transportation: trains, buses
centre: post office, greengrocer’s, grocery, railway station, two bus stops
likes: calmness, neighbourhood
dislikes: far from big cities, no cinema, no pleasure-ground

Calmvill

location: south of Portugal
type: small town
population: 6.500
transportation: trains, coaches
centre: 2 schools, restaurants, church, shops, hairdressers
likes: environment, nice parks
dislikes: no local transport, cinema—but the films are not the latest

Nicelodge

location: south of France
type: medium-sized town
population: 14.000
transportation: buses, trains, taxis, boats, yachts
centre: square with a fountain, cafés, hotels, banks, a lighthouse
likes: neatness, friendly people, environs
dislikes: too many tourists, too hot in summer

Oldtown

location: north of Germany
type: historical town
population: 11.000
transportation: buses (not in the centre!), trains
centre: small shops, clock tower, inns, museums, statues
likes: atmosphere, the way you feel here, old houses
dislikes: no swimming pool, no shopping centres

Cutehome

location: west of Austria
type: tiny village
population: 800
transportation: coaches
centre: 2 small shop, post office, surgery, clean streets
likes: clear air, peaceful, you can refresh yourself
dislikes: no school, not enough services, tardy transportation

Masstown

location: middle of the USA
type: huge city
population: 4.200.000
transportation: trains, trolleybuses, planes, buses, taxis
centre: shopping centres, swimming pools, skyscrapers, hospitals, banks
likes: can be found everything you need
dislikes: too modern, crowded, no parks, air pollution, noisy

Prettyplace

location: south of Portugal
type: small town
population: 6.500
transportation: trains, coaches
centre: 2 schools, restaurants, church, shops, hairdressers
likes: environment, nice parks
dislikes: no local transport, cinema—but the films are not the latest

Your hometown
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